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Introduction

Antifragility as a concept was first introduced in the 2012
book Antifragile by Nicholas Taleb [1]. Taleb posits that
an antifragile unit stands to gain, rather than be harmed
from volatility [1]. Examples of antifragility include bones
becoming stronger from small stressors, our immune sys-
tem building strength from fighting off viruses, and muscle
mass being built through continuous use. This analogy can
be extended to rural eHealth1 interventions, where small
failures would strengthen the system as it learned from
past mistakes, rather than making it weaker and leading
to overall failure. The future of health services delivery in
rural communities could depend on being able to effectively
implement eHealth interventions and see them scale-up to
regional or national initiatives.

Antifragility has been used outside health as a guiding
concept for research: including transit planning in Aus-
tralia [2], risk analysis [3], and systems engineering [4].
In health there are fewer examples, but it can be seen in
the implementation of a Swedish Virtual Health Room (or
VHR); a community-based rural eHealth intervention [5].
The room is located in a school in the village of Slussfors
and contains various sophisticated technologies to moni-
tor health needs of residents. These include thermome-
ters, glucometers, blood-pressure cuffs, heart rate moni-
tors, and video-conferencing technology for consultations.
It has been effectively introduced where initiatives in simi-
lar contexts have failed, and it has increased the accessibil-
ity to health services for rural residents in the village and
surrounding area. In Canada, antifragile implementation
of online health portals could learn from Quebec’s ‘carnet
santé’ service, which has thrived, in comparison to the My-
HealthNS portal in Nova Scotia which has declined.

1eHealth, for the purpose of this article, is defined as any
electronic medium used to administer health services

Exploring Antifragility through the
Virtual Health Room Case Study

The VHR intervention in Sweden exemplifies the im-
portance of optionality, non-linear evaluation, and starting
small in project design. Optionality is defined as the char-
acter of the option: or simply the ability to make choices [1].
Fragile projects lack optionality, while antifragile projects
provide an abundance of it. Optionality requires input
from both sides of the patient-provider dyad. Ultimately
eHealth initiatives should use a patient centered approach
[6], putting them at the heart of their model. The Swedish
VHR provided optionality by ensuring video cameras and
televisions could be used for things other than health – such
as education, psychological services, or secure meetings.

Non-linear evaluation refers to the process of diligently
considering upstream and downstream changes to systems
following an intervention’s implementation [7]. It forgoes
labeling a project as a ‘success’ or ‘failure’, and instead
seeks to characterize barriers and limitations, and contin-
ually identify solutions to them. Inherent in implementa-
tion processes are consequences which cannot be predicted.
As such, fragile projects will miss key changes in the sys-
tem by approaching evaluation linearly. Antifragile projects
embrace a holistic evaluation approach, highlighting promi-
nent interdependencies through multiple levels within sys-
tems. The Swedish VHR team achieved this by evaluating
the VHR non-linearly, through multiple feedback streams
and checkpoints from a diverse range of stakeholders. This
includes patients, providers, policy-makers, and interna-
tional collaborators. Barriers were addressed in real-time
and seen to strengthen the overall system.

Starting small refers to the iterative process of project
design, wherein research teams should begin with appropri-
ately scaled pilot projects, before rolling out more compre-
hensive initiatives [7]. It avoids path-dependence, which
locks implementation teams into following difficult meth-
ods of program execution due to considerable investment
of time and/or money by starting large [8]. The VHR in
the Swedish case started small, with multiple rounds of pa-
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tient and provider feedback, before slowly introducing the
technology outlined previously into the room, allowing the
research team time to tinker and iterate.

Applying Antifragility in a Canadian
Context

Online health portals in Canada could be important for
rural communities to increase access to health services.
Quebec has embraced antifragile project design during their
implementation in ways other provinces (namely Nova Sco-
tia’s MyHealthNS portal) has not. Quebec’s carnet santé
service allows patients to register for themselves, or have
their caregiver or physician sign them up, an example of op-
tionality [9]. The MyHealthNS portal requires physicians to
register their patients resulting in significantly lower num-
bers enrolling [10].

Using non-linear evaluation, the carnet santé service had
perspectives from a diverse range of stakeholders in their
implementation process, while the MyHealthNS portal used
a top-down model. The result, again, was many more physi-
cians and patients enrolling in Quebec’s portal than Nova
Scotia’s. Lastly, Quebec slowly introduced services to their
portal – starting with receiving bloodwork, to now being
able to view x-ray results [9]. Nova Scotia attempted to
introduce everything at once, confusing both patients and
providers [10]. If a pan-Canadian portal is to be introduced,
implementors would be wise to consider the success of Que-
bec’s ‘carnet santé’ and Sweden’s VHRs as an example of
the potential of antifragile project design.

Conclusion
Evidence and theory suggest that consciously applying

antifragile thinking starting in the project design phase will
result in greater numbers of projects being able to thrive.
These thriving projects would be characterized as being
enthusiastically supported by practitioners, used by a di-
versity of stakeholders, with frequent and positive engage-
ment by patients or clients, movement from a ‘pilot’ to
part of routine health services framework, a secure funding
source(s) identified, and the potential to ‘scale-up’ services
and expand to other locations.
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